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TACOMA'S BUSINESS SHOWS BIG INCREASES FOR 1913. For the first six months of 1913 the bank clearings in the city of Tacoma have reached the figure of $69,579,140.06 against $66,801,798.This is far ahead of anything
27 for the same six months in 1912. This year local banks have kept the bank transactions also showiag during this period a total bank business amounting to $171,843,251.14.
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SMILE OF VICTORY

SNAPS BURMAIN'S 140-MILE GAIT AND EARL COOPER'S

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER

Tlie Newspaper Enterprise Aasociation has writers and photograTacomans
phers everywhere.
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The Times carries the cream of
the United Press leased wire service daily. The owners of the Times
own the service. ,
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"Wild Bob" Burinan xniasbiog world's record on the Tacoma Montamnrathon race course. The photograph was taken at the very instant that Illinium cross.-il
Insert picture
the finish Hue, darting |>ast the grandstand at a «|ieod of over 140 miles |»er hour. The referee's flag is «een held" aloft, announcing the victory.
15,000 race fans were on their feet cheering him when the
shows "Iluppy" Karl VoopetTf smile when he brought his car tv the pit* at the finish of the big race.
picture was tnken. —Photographs by K. A. Peters. Times Photographer.

How Racing Cars Stood HUGHIE HUGHES
Driveri
}
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AND
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*
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Car.
Welch—Loco
Tetzlaff-^iat

TWO PAIR OF TWINS
were

-

birth •to triplets July 4, and her
liu.sbaiul, Julius Steffenson,
em|>loyrd as a section worker by the
"Great'XoHliern' Railway company,
was In Everett tbtlay to celebrate

the

i,,

event.

-\u25a0aid sifll'i-nsiiii.
• "We have had seven children
route to us in four years, iv. ins
twice ami then the triplets.
"I feel Kiml of proud of It, so
please put it in the paper."

State Soldiers Have
A Barefoot Review

At noon today the 1,000 men
of the Washington national guard
bawd--theh- feet at Camp
James
Drain-and the hospital corps held
a barefoot review to examine the
Every man
feet of, the soldiers.
from the colonel down
had to
slick* out his bare feet and have
by
the officers
them looked over
to see If they are all right.
CHANGE AT NORMAL.

of the State Normal school here,
resigned today and J. M. Kelson
of Marietta was appointed as his
successor.
The new school official will take, office September 1.
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Score

of Montamarathon

-

8188 DOESN'T
KNOW WHftT
HELL DO

Judge Shackelford of Stonj&r
Webster and John T. Bibb of the=
Tacama Grain company called on
Mayor Seymour Tuesday morning
seeking some way out of the lto*
in which they find themselves by
reason of the violation of the
franchise of the Seattle-Taroma
Power
in furnishing
company
electric light to the Bibb mill.

Bibb seemed much alarmed lest
the city would not have powftr
enough and did not want to give
consideration to the suggestion of
the mayor that the easy way out
of the difficulty is for the mill to
take both power and light from
the city.
In the absence of Commissioner Lawson the mayor refused, to
negotiate any compromise.
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besides
fourth
\He undoubtthe Potlatch trophy Saturday, and edly: would have won ;, the i race,
his
had
his
engine
has received- cash prizes for
not
heated ao that
.
trophy,

Scorer's note: Above scpi;i >,' card shows how each racer was running at the end of every fifth
lap in the b4g Montamarathon yesterday.
For instance:
The figure one (1) after Tetzlaff In the
first lap indicates that he .led.sf.he field in this lap. The figure two (2) after Welch shows thaf
he was second In" position
lO first lap. Other ; figures indicate tneing position of each car in
every fifth lap of the 250-nTHt grind.

\u25a0

victories amounting to" 5,650. ;
y Cooper's time yesterday for the
71 laps 6t the 3 1-2 mile rectangular trtfek^was ';' 3:32:08
1-5.
The race began promptly 'at 2:30
o'clock and ended at-6:05 p. m.
Dave Lewis in his Fiat made the
distance in : 3:35:00 1-5. Hughie
Hughes,' -who «'drew.-dow.n • third
money 'In:-?'yesterday's,~, 'c.ontest;
made 'his race-in-3v3^: 55, and -re^
ceived f 700 prize money.
Lewis
received : $1,000 for second position. /^ •'';.}, j i '{^,£ f'x-~{'^\^:/l j
Although spectacular from the
standpoint" of clever, cool racing,
VANCMJtTVRR, B. C, July B.— the Montamarathon ? was a mild
(By United Press.) —Traveling disappointment |to I amateur race
down Commercial
drive at an fans and the feminine spectator^
speed
minted
of
4O
miles in because Teddy \ Tetzlaff, .the fans',
<•*•
hour an interurban car jumped ldol,"vand i Bob r5 Burman, 2 "Speed
morning, and, King," were > forcedf out of * the
the track
this
contest by \ accident.
Tetzlaff led
crashing into - a building, demolished the front and smashed ev- the :field"- from 5 the \ first 5 lap until
the seventh, when 7he B changed
ery window in the structure. s<-»
tires.
He gained second place
on
sidewalk
had
persons
eral
the
but
again,
'
%
was forced %to g drop
escapes
narrow
from injuries
out in the 14th when his oil pump
from flying glass.
broke completely off. Burman, in
Conductor John Phillips susbig' Benz jNo. 6, drove fa ' con-tained a broken arm and a bis
s Jumping from,*> Bth
sisten"
f
wrenched- spine.
Mrs. D. P. position race,
to
and following
third,
Smith, a passenger,
was badly
until
closely
the
leaders
the 49th,
shaken up and bruised. •
Motorman P. J. Allen was un- when ,; his ;;' gasoline '?- feed ?.;, tube
broke^>T;--'"iiW.'.' •-'<'~^;^.A ii":':-;;^,y;.'S';
ije was arrested on sushurt,
.lunette, in Benz f No. 5, drove
picion of being intoxicated at the
a
hard 't race until the ' I.Bth it lap,'
time of the accident.
An empty when
one •of his pistons t broke,
whisky flask was found in the
out. Out of 11 cars
forcing
vestibule of the car which will starting, him
only, six cars .remained '
be held as evidence against him. in the contest
|% untilf$ the S end.'
I
Welch's LocomobHe broke down
on the west < «tra!ght-away i wtth T a
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A municipal motor speedway
Governor Lister is expected to for Tacoma!
be present at another review this
It's the latest gossip, and evafternoon and following that the erything points toward the projathletic competitions of ' the sol- ect becoming a certainty!
farm
land
diers will be held. A silver Cup
The Spanaway
will be - awarded
the . company owned by the city would be an
showing.
making the best
excellent site for a speedway, and
The different companies
are perhaps liy next summer's festo
drilling and practicing daily for the big racers may be seen on a
the big ."war" .that is to be fea- city-owned
oily-managed
and
tured-Thursday.
track.
r-r —-—:--»•-.;.-,\u25a0>";\u25a0'.
, {Taco'ma's f commissioners,
all
took up the
race enthusiasts,
question of a municipal speedway
today, and. intimated that : they
soon towards
would.'take' actionofisuch
a course.
the construction
The entire morning session of the'
\u25a0up by thV'dlgcouncil was taken
\u25a0\u25a0"-•\u25a0\u25a0
:'; \u25a0' • \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- *';' .
cussion. "-' •' \u25a0"..
up by
brought
The matter was
Commissioner, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Freeland. *..:i*J He
made the suggestion ,of a motor
city, and
track to be built by the
of the council jumped into
others
WOMEN. HURL, ; DEFIANCE AT the talk enthusiastically.
It deAUTHORITIES WHEN IIjEAD- veloped that T every member of the
ING SUFFRAGETTES "ARK commission had already thought
anxious
V SENTENCED * TO; PRISON./-jl the matter over and was
a city race track. ' X
to'build
\^i> r- : , \u25a0'\u25a0*,'/\u25a0;. '. ..,-.,._.•\u25a0*, ','~f ' - s. Commissioner.; : MIlls9 said, that
LONDON, i July B.—Screams of he jbad Ia '. -drawing jfor," a Ipossible
defiance were , hurled jat| the Lion- course already prepared, and that
don <-i: authorities v" when -7- Sylvia he would : bring it*to L the council
Pankhurst, S daughter of Emiuechamber for consideration. Jg.;^.
lino Fankhurot, and Zella Emer•t No definite action was taken up
suffragette, at today's meetlng v.but a nucleus
son, an American
.;
were i given prison i terms 5 today. was formed ' for ;a > project |that
When i Miss Pankhurst
was , «T* may place Tacoma on -the motor
rested last night; she : fought bit- map with • more jprominence }than
terly with the police.
In; court ever * before. N .^ \u25a0£;-._ •\u25a0'. ",
\u25a0'•"''.:.%
'
the suffragettes
demanded 1' that
Miss Pankhurst Cc given .: bonds
forJ good Ibehavior, but £ the '& demand ifiwms'S^i refused.
A.»\u25a0 three- 1
NEW YORK, July B.—AnmonthA' sentence t was '?-. Iris posed; |
In
jail," she riounrement was made !today^that
"1 won't stay
"You : cannot | koep] nic j 94" per cent of, the conductors and
screamed.
on |3! eastern railroads ,
I will start alhung«r j trainmen
there.
Btrike." Miss < Emerson
\ iiea*! woald vote to ] \u25a0trlkeTunleM their
to. A gendemands
tenced to a month at hard
She'later paW a fine' and wu : re- eral tncrease'lln^wagesj ia 'l asked
Uy thoTrailrpadf employe*.
leased.

PANKHUHSTIS
GIVEN PRISON
IS A
TEH-RIOT?
TIME

BELLINGHAM, July B.—J. W.
Clark, for seven years registrar
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Hansen—Hudson .15
Cooper,
the because of spectators'." crossing
******** in the west.StutzEarldriver,
yesterthe course.,;'\u25a0;.*".. .-'• ',':.''T/>T?t*
cool-headed
\u25a0"- Dave Lewis
day won Taconia's Montamaradrove a !splendid*
thon race of 2.so'miles' with less race. ' His Flat. *Jth8 r same that 3
over Dave Te'tzlaff drove Saturday, devel* F;
*\u2666• —Flagged
pump
•—Broke timer 14th .fain, ; \u2666*—Broke
oil
14th lap.
In 60th., than three miles' lead competitor.
COMMISSION" TAKEH ll' QUES^
oped radiator trouble in th'.>.4Otb.'J>
Lewis, his nearest !
in
40th
\u2666••\u2666•—Broke
49th
race'
***\u2666—Dropped
—Dropped
gasolinelap.
out
"lai»
line
•**••*
TIOX^-WOULI)
BU1IJ):
•I
CITYCooper jwon -.the Montamarathon lap, ~\ and he dropped from first**
lap.
rist,o»
lap.
lap.
in
41st
\u2666••\u2666**•—Broke:
18th
64th
•»•*•**•—Dropped
OWNKI) HACK COVHSE A*
having achieved to
position.
• SPANAWAY—

7

2

:.44
Endieatt-Endicott 27
Cooper—Stutz ....8
Lewis—Fiat ......33
Kennedy—National 1
Hughes—Tulsa ...20
Burinan—Benz .... 6
Nichols—Apperson 25
Juliette—Behz ...5
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Then Triplets Follow
EVERKTT, July B." Mrs. Han"The birth of our triplets—
three girls—is not the
nah . SteJTenson, of KHrana, Rave they
only news 1 have to till you,"
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TIMES SCORES

ANOTHER BEAT

. Jti-; Another |

demonstration of. I
Hie Times' energy was given ',
Kuiiirdiiy nnd Monday at the -;!
Moiitiiiniira race ; conrse. ;:; A ' ]
\u25a0'"[ •tan* .; photographer, scorers,;.!
~, writers: jarid- a special,. telet
graph operator kept the piih- - '3 He in constant touch with the tracers through the Times'. .
fi biiHt-t Ins and : extras."". Yester-/
J
;?' iay the Times had extras on f
\
u
25a
pjhe street every few minutes 0•'
a', duplicate of tJie official score card, showing the.' :'
r\art position of all drivers ,' ,
j)t it each minute of the race.
4; An extra announced
the
•I rlnnerKoner-- minute ; after
I f'ooper'g iiblnf'white Stutz
troAsrd the finish line. The -\
fpeedy work was accomplish- \u25a0'
.[ fdi.by>'aid .'of;* the Western.
Telegraph "conipany. In j
placing a in|»eolal wire at the
press stand i for use *of the'
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STRUCTURE IS
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until tne
it gave up.
the Tacoma boy,
, hia

remained |in
lap,

Hansen,

Hodioafspeclal* dro y« fcOHaJsteati
lly, although ?; he?' couM | not 1! epni*
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driving * was cool >nd methodical.
He did , not l push, hlajcar,' nor jdid%
he ' lag. Watching his spoedome.. %
ter, he carefully tore off lap afte» t
lap at |a j steady ; gait, saving« reserve power for a spurt at the
IJntsh"if, necessary.,-; At the^flnlsh"«;
of the race ' hundreds": of persons X
crowded about "to shake (hands S
with the victor.
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' \timer Kennedy/s ', National
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